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Foreword

 Birds are the worst.
 Oh sure, they’re beautiful. Their plumage is as varied as a view of  
the sea; no less wondrous than gazing upon a clear night sky. Underneath, 
however, in their trip-hammer hearts, lies a corrupt will. In their brains 
there is almost nothing other than base urge. The plumage doesn’t enter 
into it. 
 They lie to one another, post fatuously to social media, ignore their 
kids, steal, murder one another, and — perhaps worst of  all — shit indis-
criminately. The shape of  their beaks gives the impression of  a permanent 
frown. Have you looked at their beaks? Frowns. Cheer up, dumbass, you 
can fly!*
 This book, for the first time, will out America’s birds as the feckless 
dicks they truly are. But understand that as members of  our rich pageant 
of  Earthly fauna, they must still be aggressively preserved, if  for no other 
reason than as an example of  how not to behave. 
 We need birds. We must protect their habitats and them . . . even 
though they are assholes. 

Jim Hodgson
Suwanee, GA
Friday, May 16, 2016

* Most of  you can fly.



Author’s Note

 Your humble author regrets that it is often hard to tell the gender 
of  a bird merely from looking at photos. Some, e.g. the detestable Canada 
Goose, are visibly identical. Though he despises these animals utterly, he 
still wishes to respect the choice of  any living thing to present itself  accord-
ing to its own desires, as would any sentient being. 



American 
Black Duck
Anas rubripes | CS: Least Concern

This bird once pecked at his own 
mother’s feet.

Mr. Quacks | Male
PHOTO: Ray Dumas 



 Make no mistake. All birds are jerks. But 
the American Black Duck is a jerk sans pareil. 
 It blabs constantly to other ducks that it was 
the basis for the Looney Tunes character Daffy 
Duck, even though that is simply not true. Daffy 
was based on the closely related but much better 
looking Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos).
 Efforts on the part of  the Mallard to refute 
these claims go unheeded, but then again, Mal-
lards regularly interbreed with the Black Duck, 
which is texbook enabling.
 The American Black Duck is also a gross 
eater, as shown by the filthy beak on Mr. Quacks 
at left. 

Charlie | Female possibly
PHOTO: Dick Daniels



Canada Goose
Branta canadensis | CS: Least Concern

Nature Note: The Canada Goose can’t take a 
punch. They’re all hiss and no beak. 

A Giant Canada Goose looks 
for an innocent human child 
to harass.

Chadwick | Male probably
PHOTO: Andreas Trepte



 It is hard to imagine a worse animal than 
the Canada Goose. If  you collected every racist, 
bigoted comment on the internet and somehow 
made their distilled putrescence into a bird, this is 
what you’d get. 
 They are humorless, irritating, insipid, and 
worst of  all, ubiquitous. Just look at Chadwick, in 
the photo opposite. God, I hate him. 
 Canada Geese are the best reason to contin-
ue research into animal communication so that 
we can someday let them know in their own lan-
guage (a series of  shitty honks) how truly wretch-
ed they are.
 If  you see a nesting pair in your yard, sell 
your house. You’ll thank me. 

Canada Geese give themselves stupid 
names.

Androose | Male probably
PHOTO: Daniel D’Auria



Blue-Winged 
Teal
Anas discors | CS: Least Concern

Nature Note: They hate polka music. 

Burt | Male
PHOTO: Alan D. Wilson



 The Blue-Winged Teal’s favorite activity is 
to quack loudly in public as though it is having an 
important business conversation on its phone. It 
shares details about its business conquests and 
extra-marital sexual exploits as if  anyone could 
possibly care. Close inspection will reveal that the 
bluetooth device the bird is supposedly using to 
have the converstation is neither powered on, nor 
connected to a phone. Also, it is likely just a piece 
of  bark balanced near the bird’s beak.
 Even small 
cell phones are too 
heavy to be carried 
by a duck, which is 
why they do most 
of  their social me-
dia posts from 
home on a desktop 
PC. 
 The males 
practice pre-written pick up lines to say to the 
females, but often say them quite rudely, ruining 
whatever good effect they may have had. Females 
are forced to choose the least boorish male, but 
are also emotionally distant once pairing is initiat-
ed. 

Burt (again) | Male
PHOTO: Dan Pancamo



Falcated Duck
Anas falcata | CS: Near Threatened

Nature Note: Falcated Ducks are so-called dab-
bling ducks, which means they eat at the surface 
of  the water, but also that they take more food 
than they need when they are at any buffet. 

Dan the Hand | Male
PHOTO: Francis C. Franklin

Portia | Female
PHOTO: Francis C. Franklin

Bernie Feathers | Male
PHOTO: Bill Bouton



 Falcated Ducks take their name from their 
crooked business dealings, the word “falcate” 
meaning “to be curved like a sickle.” They often 
flock to dumpsters behind retail stores, hoping to 
find items they can put up for sale on internet 
auction sites. 
 They also purchase used cars, then pump up 
the value by lying about having performed 
necessary repairs.
 When taken to task about these matters, the 
male of  the species will blame the victim. The 
female will simply fly away.
 Never take a 
personal check 
from a Falcated 
Duck, and inspect 
any currency from 
them with care. 
Though they often 
attempt to pass 
conterfeit paper 
money, the fake 
bills have usually just been printed out at a local 
office supply store when the manager wasn’t 
looking, so they’re easy to spot. 

Checking a US $20 used by a Falcated Duck.
PHOTO: Scott Nazelrod



Black Guan
Chamaepetes unicolor | CS: Near Threatened

Nature Note: The Black Guan, when possible, 
will contribute money to charitable organizations, 
but leading ornithologists agree that the birds do 
it more as a marketing thing than out of  pure 
altruism.  Then again, what is pure altruism? Or-
nithologists don’t know, that’s for sure. 

Pat| Male or Not Male
PHOTO: Benjamin Keen



 The Black Guan is a visually striking bird, 
noted for its business acumen. Most are successful 
entrepreneurs and venture capitalists.
 They are good companions, and their pas-
sion for education makes them an excellent 
choice for dinner guests . . . as long as you don’t 
allow the conversation to stray into areas that 
would invite the Black Guan to talk about Ayn 
Rand.  

 The Black Guan will not shut up about Ayn 
Rand. Once you’ve allowed it to start prattling on 
about Objectivism, the only way to change the 
subject will be to leave — after making it clear 
that the Black Guan is not invited to follow you 
wherever you are going next. It may be necessary 
to jump out of  a window, or into a waiting heli-
copter. 
 It makes you wonder what kind of  business 
dealings they get into behind closed doors.

Burke | 
Male?!
PHOTO: 
Charles-
jsharp



Grey-headed 
Chachalaca
Ortalis cinereiceps | CS: Least Concern

Nature Note: These birds are not fooling any-
one with their dye jobs.  

Fippy Whipple | Both sexes look alike
PHOTO: Kathy & sam



 Chachalacas describe themselves as “social 
birds.” They do not have the strength of  charac-
ter to stand on their own. This is probably also 
why the plumage of  both genders is so similar: 
none of  these birds want to be singled out for 
their actions. 
 They’re quite happy to take credit for good 
ideas or successes of  the flock at large, but as soon 
as there’s any kind of  responsibility to be taken 
they quietly try to blend in with one another.
 If  you catch a Chachalaca going through 
your things, it might even try to pretend that it is 
a turkey. It’s not a turkey. It’s a Chachalaca and it 
needs professional help. 

Bud & Turdwhiff | Males| PHOTO: Joseph C Boone



Great 
Curassow
Crax rubra | CS: Vulnerable

Nature Note: These birds are not fooling any-
one with their dye jobs.  

Durglas | Male
PHOTO: Charlesjsharp



 The Great Curassow hates to be clean. You 
can ask it a thousand times to please take a show-
er because it stinks horribly, but it won’t. It’ll just 
lie and say it already showered. 
 You can point out that the bird’s plumage is 
nearly indistinguishable from a shitty hairbrush 
lost in the back seat of  a family sedan that caught 
fire in 1982 when lightning dropped a tree on it. 
This only emboldens the Great Curassow. 
 It thinks that its 
gross feathers are a 
statement of  some 
kind. Well, they are a 
statement all right, but 
not a statement of  any-
thing good. 
 Some of  them 
have a lot of  potential. They are passable danc-
ers. They value reading. Some speak several for-
eign languages, but aren’t pretentious about it. 
Still, their utterly horrible personal hygeine makes 
them impossible to be around. 
 For these reasons, Great Curassows have 
impressive social media followings, but poorly-at-
tended real-life birthday parties. 

Bippy | Female| PHOTO: Arthur Chapman


